
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Your Opt-In and Thank-you Page Requirements & Tips 
 
Here are the opt-in page design requirements and some tips to help you create an opt-in page that gets you 
the best results. 
 
1. Your Opt-in Page:  
 

Has ONE goal - to get people to sign-up for YOUR free gift!  
 

1. Your Opt-in Page should NOT have a website navigation menu or any other unrelated "click targets" 
(ie. don't distract your prospect by giving them anywhere else to click). 

2. MUST include The Heart of Coaching Giveaway logo "above the fold". People who click through need 
continuity - and to know they have landed in the right place.  
 

If you have not yet got your Heart of Coaching Giveaway logo, go here. 

3. The best Opt-in Pages have an exciting, benefit rich headline that grabs attention. But be careful not to 
distract from the opt-in box where you want people to sign-up. 

4. Your Sign-up Form should be "above the fold". This means the form should be close to the top of the 
page so people can be sure to see it on their device without having to scroll down the page. 

5. You can include more detail about your gift on this page but keep it to the point.  
MUST include the following words, somewhere on the page: 
 

Giveaway Details: 
o The Heart of Coaching Giveaway runs from Tuesday February 14 - Tuesday March 7, ending at 

midnight EST. 
o All "The Heart of Coaching Giveaway" contributors are independent business owners, and are 

operating with, but SEPARATELY from the "Heart of Coaching Giveaway" promotion. 

6. If you do include a bio - put it at the end of the page. 

 
2. Your Thank-you Page: 
 

Has ONE goal - to DELIVER your free gift to your new prospect!  
 

1. Keep it simple and clear.  

2. Create a welcoming Thank-you page that either 1) Delivers your free gift OR 2) Clearly directs them to 
their email box to receive their free gift.  

3. Again, your Thank-you page should NOT have a website navigation menu or any other unrelated "click 
targets" (ie. don't confuse your prospect by giving them anywhere else to click). 

 
3. And Remember:  

• No marketing to your prospects until after the Giveaway has ended.  
• After the Giveaway, we recommend you take some time to nurture your new leads, before selling to 

them or adding them to your regular list. We all receive so many emails and are constantly sold to, so 
build a relationship, get people hooked on you! 

http://theheartofcoachinggiveaway.com/contributor-resources/
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